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Shock absorbing charac町 istics of spheri回1liquid bearingslball joints WI釘e e沼unined
experimen匂ly. The e却erimentalappara旬sCOnslS飴:dof位letest be釘mg，l総 mount，a hlIDlIDer and a 
base. Piston assenlblies ofhy也ヨ叫icpiston plIDlpS were utilized as血etest bearings 司王espheres of the 
bearings were made of bearing stel， brass， ceramics and nylons， while the nomina1 diameters w釘eequal 
to 8， 10， 13 and 16 mm. Minera1 oils with the viscosity grades oflSO VG 32，68， 1∞and 150wer帝国吋
Using a specific sαew， the recess was formed in the piston. 百leimpacting load was acted by the 
hlIDlIDer with an accel釘油田 SellSOT. The shock absorption wぉ eva1uatedby the m皿imaof the 
acceleration measured. As the elastic mod叫iof the spheres decreぉedor as the vollIDle of the recess 
mcr，ωsed，也.eacceleration re血ced. When miniature bladders were contained inせlerec唱s，the 
acωleration became sma1. A design concept of血.ebearings/joints with 1首位lybuffi釘ingfunction was 
presen'凶

































































(ISO VG32， 68， 100， 150)を用いた[表 10.ただ









Table la Materials of spheres 











Table lb Dimensions of飴stbearings
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Table ld Volume V of recesses 
V[凶]
s中8 0， 0.16， 0.25 
吟10 0， 。守19， 0.59 
s中13 0， 0.46， 2.1 





















































400 。 2 V[ml] 4 






o 2 V[mQ 4 






































































Nylons Brass Steel Ceramics 


































4∞ 。 2 V[m日 4 















o 凡[m日 2 
Fig.7 Effect of volume九ofminiat国ebladdぽsin
r間 s on acceleration r偽宙開蜘el，






10 1∞ 1 [mm2/s] 1似調。
Fig.8 Effiωt of de-aer拍on of lubric削 S ∞
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